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Estimates of relative economic importance for alternative genetic changes 

in performance are commonly used in predicting optimum emphasis for pig selec
tion programs (e.g., Hazel, 1943; NSIF, 1981). These estimates have been 
based upon much less complete evaluation of effects on cost/unit of output 
than is possible from bio-economic simulation of pork production systems. The 
systems approach requires a comprehensive model to simulate effects of genetic 
change in each component of performance on feed and non—feed inputs and on 
outputs for all phases of the life-cycle and for all subpopulations of indus
try purebred or crossbreeding systems (Dickerson, 1973, 1978). This approach 
is appropriate if the primary objective in pig improvement is reduction of 
total costs per unit of pork produced, leading to some combination of larger 
profit margins for some producers and lower prices for consumers (Dickerson, 
1970, 1981; Harris, 1970; Moav, 1973). The purpose of this paper is to compare 
breeding objectives based upon simulation of pork production systems with those 
currently used in pig breeding programs.

B I O L O G I C A L  C O M P O N E N T S  O F  I M P R O V E M E N T

Effects of genetic change on production efficiency need to be simulated 
only for the genetically variable and potentially important components of 
performance. These include such elements of reproductive rate as age at 
puberty, fertility, litter size born and viability which can reduce breeding 
herd costs per animal marketed. Growth rate affects not only feed utiliza
tion of young but also the required protein in the diet, the size, maintenance 
costs and salvage value of adult breeders, and even the weight of pig or of 
carcass lean marketed per unit of breeding herd costs. Body and carcass 
composition can affect meat value/kg of live weight greatly, as well as feed 
costs for weight gain and for maintaining breeding animals. Feed consumption 
and feed conversion are treated as dependent upon genetic variation in meta
bolic size and in rates of protein and fat deposition, rather than as 
separate primary components of performance. Basal metabolic rate and the 
intrinsic efficiency of fat and protein accretion also could be important if 
significant genetic variation exists, independent of body composition.
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PROBLEMS IN SIMULATING EFFECTS OF GENETIC CHANGES ON EFFICIENCY

Alternative Approaches. Relative economic importance (a.) for genetic 
components (Ĝ ) of performance usually has been estimated by~defining change in 
a general breeding goal (AH) as the sum of changes in the components (AGi) each 
weighted by the corresponding approximate partial regression of H on Gi (bHG. 
or 3̂ )- These approximate values have been estimated simply from the more
obvious changes in economic costs or values per unit of change of each com
ponent when the other components are unchanged. For example, if feed/gain is 
included as a selection criterion, its a. is cost/kg of feed. If feed/100 kg 
gain is not measured, then the â  for rate of gain and for less fat are each 
calculated to include predicted effects on feed/gain, in addition to effects 
of rate of gain on non-feed costs for days to 100 kg and of less fat on value 
per 100 kg live weight. The a_̂  for litter size is the reduction in total 
breeding herd costs/100 kg live weight for each additional pig weaned/litter. 
Such first approximations of the a. are then used, with estimates of herit- 
ability and of phenotypic and generic correlation for the components of H, to 
predict the index weightings (bjjp̂ ) for all or a subset of the phenotypic 
components (Pi) expected to maximize correlation of H with the phenotypic 
selection index (Hazel, 1943; James, 1980).

The usual approaches to breeding objectives, outlined above, may have 
serious limitations because evaluation was incomplete for effects of (1) some 
potentially important components, (2) full life-cycle inputs and outputs,
(3) sub-populations of industry production systems, (4) marketing at constant 
weight vs. age, (5) premiums for lean meat value of live weight.

Harris (1970) has suggested using a fairly complete mathematical function 
(H) for input costs/output value as the criterion of production efficiency and 
as the overall breeding goal. The economic weights (a) for genetic components 
of performance are then the partial derivatives of H on each of the Gi genetic 
components. Because the complex function involves products and quotients of 
performance components, changes in H from increasing G^ (i.e., the â ) are non
linear and dependent upon mean levels of the components, and thus require 
recalculation as means of G^ change. For this reason, Harris also proposed 
that the complex function itself be the criterion of selection, using appro
priate economic constants and genetic parameters to predict breeding values of 
the genetic components (Gi) and to calculate H for each individual. This 
procedure would automatically apply the aj values appropriate for the genetic 
levels (Gi) of the component traits for each individual evaluated.

In many respects, the computer simulation of production systems used by 
Tess et̂  al. (1982) to evaluate cumulative genetic changes in, and relative 
importance for, each genetic component of performance (Gi) is similar in 
potential use to the input/output function proposed by Harris (1970). The 
difference is mainly in the degree of bio-energetic and physiological sophis
tication utilized in the systems model to predict effects of changes in each 
genetic component on all inputs and outputs. Both approaches permit examina
tion of expected net effects on a production system from changing each primary 
genetic component when effects of other primary genetic components are held 
constant. The Harris (1970) type of input/output function could, and the 
Tess et al. (1982) model definitely does, include associated effects (both 
genetic and environmental) of the primary genetic components on subsidiary 
variables (e.g., effects of growth rate or body composition on feed intake 
of both growing and breeding animals). The same is also true for completeness
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of primary genetic components, stages of life cycle, subpopulations of the 
production system, breed and heterosis effects, marketing policy and premium 
for lean meat value.

Genetic Interaction Effects. A primary choice in modelling the effects 
of genetic change in a component of performance was whether to include, or 
exclude, obligatory genetic interaction effects on expression of other com
ponents of performance. For example, increased litter size (genetic or 
environmental) intensifies competition for uterine and milking capacity and 
stimulates additional milk secretion. This reduces birth weight, early pre
weaning growth rate and viability of young without changing genetic capacity 
for lactation, growth or viability as expressed in a standard size of litter. 
Effects of such changes in the "genetic environment" on the expression of the 
other components were included in simulating net effects on the production 
system from genetic changes in a primary trait. Such interaction responses 
would be included in the usual estimates of genetic correlation based on 
unadjusted performance, but would be excluded if average "nongenetic" 
effects of variation in litter size were removed from birth weight, preweaning 
gain and mortality records before genetic correlations were estimated,. The 
alternative of modelling effects of genetic change in' one component, such as 
litter size, excluding the genetic interaction (or direct environmental) 
effects on expression of other components, has seemed unrealistic (Dickerson, 
1981; Tess et al., 1982a). However, when effects of change in a single com
ponent are modelled to include such interaction effects on other components, 
the estimates of genetic correlation subsequently used to obtain optimum 
selection index weightings must be calculated to exclude those same genetic 
interaction effects (Bennett et al., 1980).

Prediction of Nutrient Intake. Expression of genetic change in potential 
rate of reproduction, growth or lactation, or in body composition, necessarily 
changes amount and possibly also the composition of nutrient intake required. 
Thus, genetic improvement in efficiency of pork production requires joint 
changes both in the genetic potential and in the nutritional or other environ
ment required for its expression (Smith and Fowler, 1978). Provision of 
required nutrient intake is generally quite feasible for pig production 
systems utilizing feed grains and soybeans. In this situation, the question 
asked is "What genetic changes in pigs and in their nutrient intake will 
maximize output per unit of feed and other resource input?" Limitations on 
amount or composition of nutrient intake can seriously restrict potential 
genetic improvement in efficiency of production. For example, expression 
of genetic potential for more rapid lean growth requires both higher feed 
protein/energy ratios and higher daily feed intake. However, some restriction 
of energy intake can reduce fat deposition with little effect on rate of lean 
growth (Teague et̂  a l ., 1977).

Full expression of reproductive capacity requires nutrient intake appro
priate for the genetic size, composition and reproductive potential of the 
female. Prediction of required nutrient intake for each phase of the repro
ductive cycle includes predicting effects of limiting energy intake on the 
gain or loss of body fat and protein for breeding females and on rate of 
gain, composition and survival of suckling pigs. Thus, Tess et al. (1982a) 
modelled nutrient intake of breeding females to permit full expression of 
their genetic potential for fertility, litter size, lactation and pig via
bility.
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Fortunately, the nutritional literature provides reasonably adequate 
parameters for predicting energy and protein intake requirements for potential 
genetic levels of lean body mass, rates of fat and non-fat tissue deposition, 
gestation and milk production (Tess et al., 1982a). Some of the more diffi
cult areas are predicting effects of (1) limited milk intake of suckling pigs 
on their fat and protein deposition and mortality, (2) of limited nutrient 
intake of sows during gestation on fat and protein stores and on their sub
sequent milk production and body composition, and (3) numbers and growth 
potential of pigs on milk output of sows.

Definition of Product Value. The much higher value placed upon lean meat 
than on fat by consumers compared to prices received by pork producers causes 
difficulty in defining breeding objectives for carcass composition (Johnston 
et al., 1980). Price differentials paid to producers for higher carcass lean 
content have differed among countries and seem likely to increase over time in 
the U. S. (Fredeen, 1965). In order to examine importance of price recognition 
for the lean meat content of the carcass, Tess et al. (1982a) defined product 
output as either meat protein or live weight. Of course, some minimum fat 
content is required for consumer and processor acceptance and for normal 
physiological function of the animals.

Economic vs. Biological Efficiency. It is sometimes proposed that biologi
cal efficiency should be the only objective of breeding programs. However, 
there are serious limitations in considering only feed inputs. In fact, even 
such a "biological" objective as "lean tissue feed conversion" (Fowler et al., 
1976) depends upon the economic conclusion that lean tissue is the primary out
put of value. Also, non-feed inputs may be a much larger proportion of total 
costs for the breeding herd than for postweaning growth of pigs, and this 
increases the importance of reproductive rate to spread those non-feed sow 
costs over more pigs marketed. Conversely, higher prices for feed relative to 
non-feed inputs, would tend to reduce emphasis on sow performance relative to 
pig performance because of the much greater importance of feed costs for pigs 
than for sows. Management-marketing alternatives such as sow culling policy, 
marketing faster growing pigs at heavier weights and price differentials for 
lean content of carcasses also have major influences on the relative impor
tance of different components of biological efficiency. Thus, it seems essen
tial to base biological objectives in pig improvement upon their potential for 
reducing total production costs per unit of product output, i.e., on economic 
efficiency (Dickerson, 1976).

RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF PERFORMANCE ’COMPONENTS

A deterministic computer model of biological and economic inputs and out
puts for pork production systems has been used to simulate effects of potential 
genetic improvements in pig performance on both feed energy inputs and total 
dollar costs per unit of live weight or of carcass lean output (Tess et_ al.,
1982). Results differ for feed energy vs. total inputs, for carcass lean vs. 
live weight output, and for sire vs. dam or general purpose breeds (Bennett 
et al., 1982b).

For Cost of Lean Pork. In production systems which use the same genotypes 
for both market pigs and sow replacements and for marketing at a constant live 
weight of 100 kg, percentage improvement in biological efficiency (Mcal/kg of 
carcass lean) from 20% genetic changes in each trait was greatest for reduced 
fat content (-11%), through faster lean growth and less fat deposition, only
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one-third as much (-4.5%) for faster growth alone and still less for better 
litter size (-2.3%), viability (-2.1%) or earlier puberty (-2.0%) (Tess et al., 
1982b). Economic efficiency (total $/kg carcass lean) was not improved as 
much for less fat (-8%) or faster growth rate (-3.3%) but much more by larger 
litters (-5.3%), viability (-4.8%) or earlier puberty (-2.4%), aminly because 
large non-feed sow costs were spread over more pig output. Marketing at con
stant average age would cause less reduction in feed (-2%) but more reduction 
in total costs (-7%) from faster growth because of the increased weight 
marketed for the same non-feed sow overhead costs (Tess et al., 1982c).

Relative importance for constructing selection indexes (increased effi
ciency per genetic standard deviation of better performance), when based on 
biological efficiency (Mcal/kg), was about 3.8% for less fat, 1.4% for faster 
growth and .6% for each of the three components of reproductive rate (Tess 
et al., 1982b). However, when based on economic efficiency for 100 kg 
marketing, relative importance was 2.7% for less fat,..9% for faster growth 
and 1.5% for litter size or viability (even after discounting one-half for 
selecting litter size on dam's performance). Marketing at constant average 
age increased genetic importance for faster growth to 2.1%, but did not 
change importance of other traits. Doubling relative price of feed/other 
inputs increased genetic importance of less fat and faster growth relative 
to litter size or viability (2.5% and .9% vs. 1.2%) (Tess et al., 1982c).

For selecting within breeds to be used for integrated industry rotation 
crossbreeding (Bennett et al., 1982b), relative importance per genetic standard 
deviation for total cost/kg lean marketed at constant average age would be 
about 2.4% for less fat, 1.5% for faster growth and average 1.2% for the three 
components of reproductive rate. Corresponding relative importance would be 
2.5 and 1.3 and 1.6% for secondary maternal breeds; 3.2 and 1.0 and 2.4% for 
primary maternal breeds in specific crossing schemes. In paternal breeds, 
relative importance would be 1.9% for less fat, 1.4% for faster growth and 
1.3% for transmitted pig viability. For constant weight marketing, growth 
rate would drop to -.6% in primary maternal and to .3% or less in all other 
breed roles.

In crossbreeding programs, non-feed costs were reduced more than feed 
costs by heterosis in pig performance (-5 vs. -2% and especially by heterosis 
in sow productivity (-8 vs. -2%) for 100 kg marketing, and the contrast for 
pig heterosis was increased for marketing at constant average age (-12 vs.
-1%). These percentage.reductions in total costs from heterosis alone were 
about one-third as large as percentage increases in output per litter at 
market age (Bennett et al., 1982a). Total cost reductions from crossbreeding 
systems relative to purebreds, using estimated parameters of six 0. S. breeds, 
averaged from -3 to -5% for two—breed specific, —6 to —7% for two—breed back- 
cross or rotation and -7 to -9% for three-breed specific or rotation systems. 
Complementary paternal-maternal effects permitted greater cost reductions from 
better three-breed specific than from better rotation combinations (-7 to -10 
vs. -6 to -8%). Breed rankings for paternal roles differed from those for all 
other roles. Specifications for superior maternal breeds were much broader 
than for superior paternal breeds.

For Cost of Live Weight Marketed. Because actual premiums paid to pro
ducers for leaner market hogs are commonly far less in U. S. than those cor
responding to yield of carcass lean, relative importance of genetic components 
of performance for efficiency of live weight production was examined (Tess
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et al., 1982b). In sharp contrast to results for efficiency of carcass lean 
production, reductions in feed energy/kg live weight from 20% changes in 
each trait were much smaller from less fat (-2.3%) or faster growth (-2.4%) 
but similar for each component of higher reproductive rate (-2%). For total 
cost/kg live weight, the contrast was more extreme; less fat actually 
increased costs slightly (1.6%) and faster growth reduced costs very little 
(-1%) but larger litters or better viability reduced costs in the same 
proportion as for carcass lean (-5%). Again, under marketing at constant 
average age the advantage for faster growth was smaller in feed/kg (-1.7%) 
but greater in total costs (-7%) because sow non-feed costs were spread over 
more weight marketed.

Relative importance for constructing selection indexes was much less 
when based on feed energy/kg live weight than on feed energy/kg carcass lean 
marketed at 100 kg live weight for reduced fat (.7 vs. 3.8%) and faster 
growth (.7 vs. 1.4%), but the same for each component of reproductive rate 
(.6%). In terms of total costs, the contrast between marketing live weight 
vs. carcass lean was even more extreme for less fat (-.4 vs. 2.7%) and 
faster growth (.2 vs. .9%), but again unchanged for components of reproduc
tive rate (1.5%). Marketing at a constant average age instead of at 100 kg 
live weight increased importance of faster growth eightfold (.24 to 2.0%).

Similarly, for selecting within breeds intended for integrated rotation 
crossbreeding systems (Bennett et al., 1982b), relative importance of traits 
for total cost/kg of live weight marketed at constant average age would be 
negative for less fat (-.4%), but similar to importance for cost of carcass 
lean for growth rate (1.5%) and each component of reproductive rate (1.2%).
For selecting within breeds intended for maternal or paternal roles in cross
breeding systems, reducing fat was detrimental, but importance of growth rate 
and reproductive rate remained the same as for cost of carcass lean.

In crossbreeding programs, the greater effect of sow heterosis on non-feed 
vs. feed costs (Bennett et al., 1982a) was similar per unit for live weight as 
for carcass lean marketed (-7 or 8 vs. -1%). However, the greater effect on 
non-feed vs. feed costs was not as extreme for pig heterosis per unit of live 
weight marketed at 100 kg (-6 vs. -3%) or at constant average age (-14 vs. -3%) 
as for costs of carcass lean marketed (-5 vs. -2% and -12 vs. -1%). AviTage 
reductions in total costs from alternative crossbreeding systems were only 
slightly greater per unit of live weight than per unit of carcass lean 
marketed, because of the slightly lower lean content of crossbred pigs.

CHANGES IN BREEDING OBJECTIVES SUGGESTED BY BIO-ECONOMIC MODELLING

Breeding objectives based on results from production system simulation 
may be compared with others commonly used in terms of the economic importance 
per genetic standard deviation of change for each component of performance.
Only age at puberty, litter size, viability, growth rate and % carcass fat 
wxll be used in these comparisons, including the effects of growth rate and 
fatness on feed consumption as they are in production system modelling 
(Table 1). Genetic importance of litter-mean viability was based on herit- 
ability of 1% for individuals and 5% for litter mean, with environmental 
correlation of .066 among litter mates. Real heritability of litter-mean 
viability seems likely to be greater than 5%. Importance of age at puberty 
was not discounted for sex-limited expression because males could be selected 

libter—mate female performance as well as on such a correlated trait as 
testis development.
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The NS IF (1981) weightings shown (relative to litter size = 100) are 
for marketing at 104 kg live weight with modest price differentials for leaner 
carcasses. Those of Dickerson (1977) were for marketing at 100 kg, but with 
value of lean/fat = .90/.15, and consequently gave much greater weighting to 
reduced fatness (133 vs. 25). Both of these sources included large non-feed 
breeding herd costs. The weightings used by Smith (1964) were based on higher 
costs for pig feed relative to those for the breeding herd and on larger price 
differentials favoring leanness than in NSIF weightings, with consequent 
greater weighting of growth rate (149) and intermediate weighting of carcass 
composition (61).

Weightings from production system simulation, for marketing at 100 kg 
live weight with or without premium for lean content, were much lower for 
growth rate relative to litter size, viability and age at puberty for general 
purpose breeds and even negative for maternal breeds because of the large sow 
herd costs spread over more pigs, more costly higher-protein feed for pigs 
marketed at earlier ages and the larger size of breeding animals. However, 
marketing of faster growing animals at the heavier weights for the same age 
allowed large breeding herd costs to be spread over more weight marketed and 
thus increased relative importance of growth rate to 123 in purebred and 133 
in rotation—crossing breeds but only to 38 in maternal—crossing breeds. With 
no premium for leanness, reducing fat actually increased costs/kg live weight 
produced. However, in terms of cost per kg of carcass lean, relative weight
ing of reduced fat was 204 for pure breeding, 218 for rotation crossing breeds 
and 117 for maternal breeds. The appreciable numbers of by-product males and 
culled females from maternal breeds made leaner carcasses about one-half as 
important in maternal as in rotation crossing breeds. Viability exceeded 
litter size born in importance for purebred and rotation crossing breeds 
(over 150) and equalled litter size for maternal breeds (100).

In paternal crossing breeds, litter size had little effect on costs of 
product from the integrated system, but pig viability contributed by sires of 
crossbred market pigs was much more important than growth rate (100 vs. 15 or 
21) for constant weight marketing and equal to growth rate (103) for constant- 
age marketing. Again, reduced fat content was detrimental when there was no 
premium for leanness (—13), but most important of all for costs/kg of carcass 
lean (143).

In general, results from modelling production systems emphasize the much 
greater importance for components of reproductive rate than for growth rate 
when marketing at a constant live weight, especially in maternal crossing 
lines. Only if faster growing pigs are marketed at the heavier weights for 
the same age does importance of growth rate equal components of reproductive 
rate as a breeding objective. Modelling also emphasized that the breeding 
objective of reducing fat content is critically dependent on payment for lean 
meat value in market hogs. Breeding objectives for general purpose or maternal 
crossing breeds were much broader than those for paternal or terminal crossing 
breeds. For paternal breeds, transmitted pig viability was always important, 
growth rate was much more important if faster growing pigs were marketed at 
heavier weights and reduced fat was important for cost of lean meat but 
detrimental for cost of live weight.

Importance of further increases in reproductive rate would decline as the 
mean rate rises. However, reproductive rate includes important effects of age 
at puberty, fertility and both sow and pig effects on j>ig viability in addition
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Table 1. Economic importance per genetic standard deviation of trait for 
cost of live weight (W) or of carcass lean (L) and for marketing at 100 kg 

live weight or at 185 days, relative to NBA = 100 or VIAB = 100

Performance

Source Output
Litter Pig Age at 
size bom viability puberty 
(NBA)** (VIAB)*** (-PUB)

Growth 
(GR) 

100 kg
rate
to
185 days

Empty 
body fat 
(-F)

Smith (1964) W* 100 — 149 _____ 61
Dickerson (1977) W* 100 — 62 — 133
NS IF (1981) w* 100 — 61 — 25
Tess et al. (1982b.c)
and Bennett et al.
(1982b)
Purebred W 100 152 66 7 __ -32L 100 151 62 4 123 204
Rotation crossing W 100 158 64 20 __ -32line, breed L 100 158 62 22 133 218
Maternal crossing W 100 101 66 -23 _____ -24line, breed L 100 100 65 -21 38 117
Paternal crossing W 2 100 0 15 __ -13line, breed L 2 100 0 21 103 143

(Nos.) (%) (Days) (Days) (%)
Mean 9.04 85 200 185 35.7
Coef. variation (%) 25 20 10 10 10
Heritability (%) 15 5 40 30 40

* With different premiums for carcass leanness among sources.
** Importance reduced one-half because of selection on dams' performance. 
*** For mean viability of litter.

to litter size born, and thus deserves increased attention. Also, increased 
milk production would become important as litter size and growth rate 
increase.

If genetic correlations among the primary components of performance are 
small enough to be ignored, the approximate relative phenotypic index weight
ings can be obtained by multiplying the values in Table 1 by .39 for NBA, .22 
for VIAB, .63 for —PUB, .55 for GR and .63 for —F. If the objective is lower 
cost/kg carcass lean at constant age, this would reduce selection emphasis for 
each of NBA> VIAB and -PUB to about one-half that of GR and one-fourth that 
for -F in purebred or rotation crossing breeds. In maternal breeds, importance 
of VIAB and GR would be about one-half that for NBA or -PUB and one-third that 
for -F. In paternal breeds, importance of VIAB would be less than one-half 
that for GR and one—fourth that for -F. Near genetic independence of these 
components seems reasonable, since VIAB is for a standard litter size and 
extreme selection for high or low backfat changed GR very little (Dickerson et al., 1977).
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S U M M A R Y

A bio-economic model of pork production has been developed and used to 
simulated effects of genetic increases in reproductive rate (R) and growth rate 
(G) and reduced fat content (-F) on feed and non-feed inputs per unit of output. 
At optimum market weights, effects on input/kg carcass lean (L) from 20% changes 
in R G and -F were quite different for feed input (-2.2, -1.8 and -11%) than 
for total costs (-5, -7 and -8%). R and G reduced input/kg of live weight (W) 
and L similarly, but -F had much smaller effects on both feed and total costs/ 
kg W (-2.3 and +1.6%). Crossbreeding heterosis in sow productivity reduced 
non-feed costs more than feed costs for both L and W (-8 vs. -2%), but this 
contrast was greater in pig heterosis for cost of L (-12 vs. -1%) than of W 
(-14 vŝ. -3%). Cost reductions/kg L or W, from alternative crossbreeding 
systems were about one-third the scale of increases in output per litter, 
varying from -3 to -9%. Relative importance of R, G and -F as breeding objec
tives for cost of lean (or live weight) was 100, 133 and 218 (or -32 for W) 
for rotation crossing; 100, 38 and 117 (or -24) for maternal breeds. In 
paternal breeds, the comparable figures for pig viability, G and -F were 100,
103 and 143 (or -13).

R E S U M E N

Un modelo bio-economico de produccion de carne de cerdo fue desarrollado 
y usado para simular efectos de incrementos geneticos en tasa reproductiva (R), 
tasa de crecimiento (G) y reduccion en contenido de grasa (-F), sobre los 
insumos alimenticios y no-alimenticlos por unidad de produccion. A pesos 
optimos para el mercado, y con modificaciones de 20% en R, G y -F, los efectos 
de insumos/kg de canal de carne magra (L), fueron mas diferentes para^insumos 
alimenticios (-2.2, -1.8 y -11%) que para costos cotales (-5, -7 y -8%). R y 
G disminuyeron los insumos/kg de peso vivo (W) y L en la misma proporcion, pero 
—F tuvo menor efecto sobre costos de alimentacion y costos totales/kg de W 
(-2.3 y + 1.6%). Heterosis en productividad de cerdas cruzadas redujo mas los 
costos no-alimenticios que los costos de alimentacion para ambos, L y W (-8 
vs. -2%), pero este contraste fue mayor en heterosis individual para costos de 
L~(-12 vs. -1%) que para W (-14 vs. -3%). La reduccion de costos/kg de L o 
de W, utilizando sistemas alternados de cruzamiento fue un tercio de la 
escala de incrementos en produccion por camada, variando de -3 a -9%. La 
importancia relativa de R, G y -F como objetivos de mejoramiento, en costos 
de carne magra (o peso vi^o), fue .100, 133 y 218 (o —32 para W) en 
cruzamiento en rotacion, y 100, 38 y 117 (6 -24) en razas matemas. Valores 
comparables en razas paternas, para sabrevivencia del cerdo, G y -F fueron 
100, 103 y 143 (6 -13).
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